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lower relative risk and risk ... in museums around the world - ttu dspace home - in museums around the
world by juan pablo carrera estupiÑan, b s. a thesis in museum sciences submitted to the graduate faculty of
texas tech university in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of master of arts approved robert
j. baker chairperson of the committee gary f. edson nicola ladkin john borrelli new members: class of 2006 new members: class of 2006 class i: mathematical and physical sciences section 1: mathematics jeff cheeger
courant institute of mathematical sciences, new york university, ... tributions to the study of complex
stochastic systems, such as aging in systems with disorder, scaling limits of coalescing random walks, and
critical percolation. appendix a. biographies of team members panel ... - wtec - 1998. currently he is the
john edson sweet professor of engineering at cornell university. in 1977 buhrman was a member of the cornell
team that organized the proposal that resulted in the establishment at cornell of the national research and
resource facility for submicron structures university by the national science foundation.
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